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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

Faculty nixes proposed grading system
By PAN DEPASQUALE
GannUnn Spedal Writer
Wright State professors voted
down the proposed numerical
grading tyatem, 78 to 36. during
Tneaday faculty meetta,".
The proposal, investigated last
spring by the Curriculum Committee, would have replaced ihe
present letter grading system (A.
B. C. ect.) with a half-point
number system (4. 3.5. 3. 2.5,
etc.).
IHE FACULTY
discussion
grew along the lines of conv -^i-nce and financing. Registrar
Louis Fslkner explained that

changes in programming for data
processing would cost $25,000.
Other • problems concerned
changes in transcript evaluation
procedures and reprinting grade
report forms from the ones that
are presently being used.
Opponents of the change felt
that there wis little evidence to
support increased reliability of
the new system. Proponents of
the idea felt the new system
would better define student performance and would be easier to
understand.
THE LAST hour of the meeting

was devoted to President Kegerreis' "State of the University"
address. In it Dr. Kegerreis
outlined the framework for "The
Plan" to launch the University
into the 1980s.
Kegerreis explained the formation of a 22-member task force
representing all segments of the
University community. The Committee's objective, according to
Kegerreis, is "to reevaluate the
University's mission."
The president detailed the
groups function by saying, "The
task torce will work throughout
the year to compile ideas from all

areas of the University and
synthesize them into a comprehensive plan."
KEGERREIS FELT that a
framework
for reevaluating
Wright State's purpose was needed for three reaons.
"First." he said, "We are
entering a new sttge in which
enrollment has steadied over the
past few years. Increases in
inflation and University costs,
plus the growth of the faculty
cannot continue without a growth
in the student population.
"Second, revenues need to
match- University expectations

and needs.
"THIRD, WRIGHT State is 15
years old, and it has never
engaged in a comprehensive
campus planning exercise. Hope
fully, if everyone can get involved. we can lift people to an
overall view of the University."
During the early part of the
meeting a resolution was passed
unanimously to award, posthumously, a masters of Business
Administration degree 'o Colonel
Robert Summers. Summers died
in 1978 just prior to completing
his requirements for the degree.

Caucus seeking Election Committee applicants
ByMKEMDXEl
Ganrdlau Staff Writer
Election Committee applications will be taken by Student
Caucus until Jar. 24.
Caucus President Terry Burns
said that this date will give the
Election Committee a full month
before election tin*. H< u M l f c e
committee'* purpose Is "to make

sure that the student elections
Burns thinks the commissioare run fairly. Every candidate ners should be paid also, bat he
should have an equal opportuni- said, "interest should be their
ty."
first priority. However, I believe
CAUCUS MEDICAL School that money could entice better
Representative Dawn Ligh; be- applicants."
lieves that Election Committee
Caucus also discussed the
commissions should be paid for possibility of forming a Student
their work. "They put in • tot of Evening Committee.
~lt for
time," she said.
evening students only.

Committee discusses housing policy
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Associate Writer
A resolution concerning students returning to
University housing was an item of conflict at the
Residence Life Advisory Committee meeting.
Tuesday.
The resolution proposes tiiat all such
students need only to have a 2.25 grade point
average and to have earned ten hours per
quarter to be eligible for housing.
THIS RESOLUTION is similar to one used two
years ago for housing admittance pjlicv.
The conflict at the meeting centered around
two opinions. One group said (hat the
upperclassmcn should have first right to
University housing. Another group contended
that both freshmen and upperclassmen should
both be given housing on an equal basis.
The "pro-resolution" people said there are
too many freshman in the dorm, causing
problems now by pulling pranks and damaging
pcoperty.
"THE PRO-RESOLUTION" people stated
several times during 'he meeting that the
resolution would prevent "bad feelings."
defined as frustration* In the returning
students.
Ihe main point of the "pro-resolution"
people was that students who have been living
on campus should have first chance at getting
housing for the next year.
The anti-resolution people stated that the
University "can't ttun anyoae away. Anyone
who wants to come should bs able to coaw."
WE SHOULD do our maximum, commented
the asti-r—olutioa people, to Insure the new

student has the same chance a-, getting housing
as the upperclassmen.
The an'.i-resolutioti people stated that they
fceiieved thet housing has two responsibilities.
One of these responsibilities is the growth of the
individual student into a society responsible
person. The other responsibilty is to create
cosmopolitan student body for the good of all
and to increase the student population.
We should make it possible for as martpeople as possible to come here, pointed out the
the anti-resolution people. WSU wants to keep
all the returning students, but also get more
new students.
THE ARGUMENT lasted throughout the
meeting, centering on minute detail and subtle
manipulation of words. "I don't understand"
was a comment voiced by several members of
the Committee throughout the meeting.
It was only after the anti-resolution people left
that the Committee briefly mentioned the fact
that only a finite amount of housing is available
and this was why WSU needed a policy to begin
with.
No vote or decision was made on any itpm
brought before the board.
Other items mentioned at the meeting were
the possible enactment of a deadline for all
returning students to sign up for housing, and
having the University call the apartments
"bousing."
STRONG V B U N G was apparent In the
Committee's tttscusslon that the apartments'
linage should be changed, to show it won as
Universitv-sepervieed housing teamed of tedependmt u k a . Thla would f m a M y HMfen « c h
housing more appealing to i

BOB DeBBOSSE, a night student, came up with the idea.
"There are a number of problems
which night students face."
Counseling and night decals were
his two primary concerns.
Joanne Risacher. Director of
night student M OM wfco takes
MglM classes <mfy. "tf a student
takes just one day class." she
said, "he is considered a day
student."
DeBrosse intends to find out
how many night students there
are and "get in contact with those
individuals."
CAUCUS APPROVED a measure presented by Burns which

would send a student task force
from WSU to study the operations
of another state university in
Ohio.
Burns originally asked for 8175
to cover the expenses of this tr^p.

This
photographs, and travel expenses
for the journey.
BUBNS WANTS to travel to
either Cleveland or Youngstown
State, because they are both
commuter schools. However, he
noted, "any state-assisted university will do."

Coupons nontransferable
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Associate Writer
Approximately 41 University
housing students have a large
amount of coupon books left over.
They will not be useable in
Winter Quarter.
The students involved kcew
that the coupon books would
expire at the end of Fall Quarter
when they bought them, and Saga
foods is holding the students to it.
"THE CAMPUS will not carry
over, the students were told of
thst," said SE Nunamaker.
director of Food Services on
campus.

The average number of leftover coupon books per student is
unknown, but one student stated
that he had seven books, tota. jg
around SI50.
Saga foods will not lei the
coupon books carry over to the
next quarter according to Nunamaker because it's "pot fessible."
NUNAMAKER STATED that
he was "working on it (a solution)
with the University and agreed to
have the food trade-in" as th»
answer for the student with too
many left over coupon books.
(Sou'FALL'S,'MP

Thursday
Weather

Today partly cloady with a high te the oppse 40s wfeh t 10
percent chance of rain, tows tonight la the 90s tumh^ sfaadgr
tomorrow with a low in the 50s.

Thought
In response to pleas umi sintag the M a i riUtelun that the
United Halts go i w a i n ihaaM "Sand la Ihe Marian." "War la
hell." Wifitea T i i s a n h Sbenaaa
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November 16 is WWSU Day at Wright Stat
•yumiaonovN

the party, as weB as
neoaa broadcast tofcepiped mso
WWSU « a bold • "sect the the cafeteria.
The "WWSU Day" is being
jncta" patty party fro- 7J012.-00 m tke Vmtum, Center held to faaabarixe the campus
cafeteria oa Friday. Wiwtahi community with tkr radio station,
accordis^ u> maboc aaaager
It.
The party a the rataiiaafion at Steve Andrews. He noted. "TTa
i fell day erf fa-Mr*, planned w' ' t the List party befarc finals
by the statioa under the title of <tt> We tre trying to let the
people know that we arc here. I
"WWSU Pay."
m i l l AC'IlvnUS adadt mean, one of your friends could
aa open hoaae ia the nation be working here and you don't
danag the same time period u even know it."

•way may prizes throughout the
night. Thus far, the list of prizes
includes albums, t-shirts. and gift
certificates from area merchants.
AD of the WWSU disc jockeys
will be at the party to answer any
questions and to assist in the
open house. In addition, there
willfcnlist of the dj's posted in the
REFRESHMENTS PLANNED cafeteria for informational purfor the party include the sale of poses.
25 cents beer and some form of
ANDREWS FURTHER cominadu.
The station also plans to give mented. "This week we have had

Coonteatcr of the event, Karen Jensen. 0 0 — t e d . "We
• ant to meet the people on
campus and we wast them to
meet as. This win be jour bask
mixer, good time party, but we
tee it as a great way for as to
meet tfce communisy."

some of our people going aroond
campus with recorders taping
requests of some of the stodents
which will be played on the air
during the party."
The party may not be a
one-shot affair. Andrews said.
"We hope to be able to do this
type of thing mere than one time
each quarter. I am really looking
forward to it; it should be a good
time."

Sigma Phi Epsilon hosts raquetball fete
and until recently was an emRy GRANGER RUIIJ9
ployee of the Circuit Courts.
GvMNaaAaaariata Writer
"WE HAD A raquetball night
The brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon are sponsoring a raquet- justforthe brothers last year, and
it
was quite successful. I think
SaO extravaganza oa Nov. 24. It
win be held in the Dayton Circuit that allowing a diverse number of
Courts (East building) in Reaver- people from WSU will enhance
the evening." ezplained Carpencreek.
"This event will be open to all ter. He is expecting a turnout of
Wright State faternities and ISO people.
The members of Sig Ep will be
sororities. Furthermore, we will
allow any student or faculty selling tickets on and off campus
member of WSU to attend." said at S5.00 per person. Carpenter's
toC«|iiW,
uaaidiaainrof the goal ia for each brother to sell at
evening'a fortuities. Carpenter is least Six tickets.
There will be more activity than
a member of Sigma Fhi Epsilon,

merely hitting a ball on an
enclosed court included in the
15.00 fee. Snacks, beverages,
dancing, and a magician will
round out the evening of merriment.
COtCUTT COURT manager
Rick Wetsell stressed only one
restriction: no black-soled running shoes allowed on the court
surfaces.
For anyone who attends and
doesn't kmow how to play, there
will be raquetball courses offered
throaghoat the evening.
The owners of the Beaverereek

Head on into the modern day
department store of head
shops!
We believe that we have the
best head selections in
southern Ohio.
see you at either of
these two locations.
Rock-N-Stuff
6555 Brandt Pke
Huber Heights
233-2515
Rock-N-Stuff
2105 E. Main St.
Springfield
322-9133

But wait...that's not all.
We carry hundreds of gift items like:
Jewelry, Candles of many styles,
Rock star tee-shirts, Albums, Leather
goods, and much, much more.
Remember,
at Reck n* Stuff

You Can Afford
A Better Stash —

courts are willing to allow the Sig years old and can prove they
Ep this building, because it could are i full-time student." said
prove lucrative for them. They Nerr. They wou!d pay S2S.00 a
••ill not make much money from year and a J3.00 non-reservation
the renting of the building, but court service, as opposed to the
they do hope to attract new regular J6.00 and S9.00 court
fees.
memberships.
A WRIGHT STATE student.
Becky Nerr. is an assisUnt
manager at the courts and
explains some of their programs
and how she hopes more WSU
students will enroll.
"By allowing this party, wc can
show some students our many
programs and facilities. We have
a junior membership program.
This is for anyone who is under 21

"We also have corporate memberships. If five or more people
join the memberships rates are
reduced 35 percent each. The
greatest reduction is when over
forty people join.*' Nerr stated.
NERR AND CREW are already
busy planning for the 9 p.m. to 7,
p.m. affair which promises a
good time.

Share
the
news
WSU Artist Series
presents:

Phil Wilsons
Jazz

TONIGHT!
Wed., Nov. 14
Thurs., Nov. 15,8pm.
University Center Cafeteria
Tickets 873-2900 c« get them at the door.
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At last, Encare.®

Neat, compact, no bigger than your
tingertip, Encare is fast becoming
the most talked about contraceptive
we have today.
Free from hormonal side effects,
Encare is available without a
prescription. And it might well be
the easiest method of birth control
you will ever use.

Simply simple.

You simply insert Encare with the
tip of your finger. There's no iffy
measuring, no tubes, no applicators.
And no messy paraphernalia to

clean up afterward. Each tiny insert
contains an exact, premeasured
amount of the clinically proven
spermicide, nonoxynol 4 ).

Simply effective.

Very simply, Encare works by neutralizing sperm. When used properly.
Encare melts and gently effervesces,
spreading within
...
£!••• *
your vagina for
protection against
pregnancy.
Even under very
_____
rigorous testing
> JSH7SXS
conditions, Encare s

spermicide was found to be highly
effective.

Simply safe.
And if you ask your gynecologist
about Encare, you'll be reassured to
hear that Encare cannot harm your
body the way the pill or IUD might.
Which means, you simply won't
be worried about those
complications.
For m a x i m u m protei l i o n . it is
essential thai \ o u rtviil a n d f o l l o w
d u e l lions > j f i - l u l l v .mil il
i m l i i a m i . ' onsulf v o w physic i . i n
N o h i r t h c o n t r o l met hoi I is
guaranteed to prevent pregnane v.

Birth control, simplified.

NEWS ITEM-. AVMINISTKATORS AMlVt

^ Opinion j

ON UNIVERSITY APARTMEVT DWELLERS
COMPENSATION - • •

TWfeW
PUM

vtnen TC
We enteimri

leftovers

0BU6ACS ?!

The policy adopted by the University's food service vendor,
SAGA, of not allowing students' unused food coupons for Fall
Quarter to be used during Winter Quarter is reprehensible. This is a
potic that students should protest with great vehemence, so that it
will be changed.
SAGA's on-campus manager. S£ Nunamaker. has said that
allowing the coupons to be used in other quarters is ' not feasible,
but this is obviously just sidestepping of the issue. The carry-over is
totally "feasible. " Last year's food vendor allowed this practice.
Surely. SAGA can simply adjust its bookkeeping system to allow
this practice.
SAGA must be shown that its purpose in being on Wright State
University is not only to make a profit for SAGA, but also to serve
the student population.
Obviously, SAGA would experience a small drop in revenue if this
new policy were instituted, but the good they shall receive from the
students would more than make up for this drop. The small drop
would come about since students forget to use up the available
coupons near the end of the quarter. The result is that coupons
already purchased go unused.
The suggestions that SAGA and Mrs. Dixon, director of the
University Center, have made so that students can use up the
coupons are unacceptable. Students simply don t have the time to
find people who are willing to purchase their coupons at the end of
the quarter (obviously. the time that students will find out if they
have purchased too many coupons).
SAGA should effect this change willingly, but there is little hope
that this will happen. So. students should begin planning their
protests now.

Plant Protection
Now thai the cold weather is upon us. many members of the
Wright State community may be concerned aboui their ou'.side
plants, such as bushes ai.d trees.
An1 rightly so!
The frigid weather may become somewhat unbearable for
unprotected plants to the point where with increasing stress, they
might kill themselves.
So let's make sure and keep these plants warm this winter.
Besides, we wouldn't wan*, all those plants (o wind up committing
herbiiide.
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The Dickens, you say

By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Editor Emeritus
My wipers did double-time as the rain
pounded on the windshield. I watched my gas
gauge drop mark by mark until l knew if a
station did not soon appear. I would become a
part of the dreary night.
"But where at this time of night would a
station be open?" I said to myself. I probably
should not have wasted so much gas driving
around after the party.
THEN, A GAS station appeared--a lit gas
statiun. I peered between the raindrops--Dicken's Oil. not a brand name I recognized.
I puilcd my car around to the pump marked
"Regular" It was rice to be under the carport,
out of the battering rain, when suddenly. I
noticed the sign on the pump read "29.9" pei
gallon.
Surely tne station lias long since gone out of
business. But the sign over the door read
"Open."
THEN, A VERY young-looking man. dressed
in a uniform of the purest white, sauntered out
to the car. I rolled down the window and
prepared to say "Fill'er up." but he spoke first.
" I am the ghost of plenty past." he said,
waving a branch of fresh green holly.
"Of long past?" I inquired.
"Of your past. I seek to remind you of days
when gas was plentiful and cheap. Gas that you
so foolishly wasted."
HE PROCEEDED TO WASH the windows,
check the oil and look at the tires....Beginning to
feel uneasy about this station. I glanced at n y
digital watch-one o'clock. I thought surety it
was near two.
The ghost rapped his branch on the car.
"You were foolish in your y o u t h - b e l i e d in
yoyr own immortality. Hope you arr no! so
foolish in your age." he cried and disappeared.
" I GUESS THIS MEANS I'll have to pump my
own gas." I said, as I started to step from the
car.
I glanced at the pump-the price had changed
to "91.9" Crap, not only was there no attendant
around, I had lost my opportunity for cheap gas.
In the night, a clock rang " o n e " . Was my watch
going too, I thought, giving it a shake, when
another attendi-r-t appeared.
He was clothed in simple, deep-green
coveralls bordered with white, and he carried a

fluhiisteL

_ _

" I AM THE GHOST of crisis present." he
said.
I thought: I've read this script before...somewhere.
"Price of gas just keeps going up," ! replied,
though.
THE ATTENDANT GLARED at me.
"All I want is some gas and then I'll be on my
way. I won't bother you or your companion Past
again."
"Don't you understand, don't you even
care," wailed the attendant. "You complain gas
companies overcharge, yet you give them all
your faith to continue the gas sj.iply."
FROM BEHIND HIS coveralls he brought two
children, both looking as if they had been pulled
from an oil slick.
"The boy is ignorance, the girl is want beware them both." said the attendant, looking
down at them.
The clock struck one again. I looked at my
watch. "Clocks are off," I said, and when I
looked up, the attendant and oily children where
gone.
THE THINGS YOU have to go through to get
gas these days And I still had an emjrty tank.
A mist was forming on my windshieid.
Funny. 1 hadn't thought the temperature was
dropping that quickly.
As I wiped the window off, I saw a third
attendant approaching the car. Thi-. one was
shrouded in a deep blact garment wKh hood
concealing his face.
I OPENED MY MOUTE to say "Gas, please"
but the words hooked. The piirnp signs now
read "No longer available."
"I am in the presence of the ghost of
shortages yet to come," I guessed.
The attendant laid nothing but pointed to a
field beside the gas station. Where before the
had been empty, stacks upon stacks of cars,
trucks and busses were piled.
"NEW WORK OF ART?" I asked, hoping...
but the hood juit shook violently, shrar.k,
collapsed and dwindled down by the pumps
Suddenly, the sun's light reflected off this
car's hood into my ryes. I was sitting at the
pumps c * a Shell station Mid an attendant wa»
sending down by my windov asking, "Do yoa
want gas or not? You're holding up the Sine."
"Yes, yes," I stammered, soaring myself
swake. Mac. that was some weird Christmas
party I must have gone to last night.
I CLIMBED OUT of the car. stretched tnd the
squeegee out of the bucket to clean the
windshield.
Reaching across to lift up the wiper Weds. 1
noticed something green fali out irom ustfer h.
"No. it couldn't be," 1 said, throwing the sprig
Of hollv into the traahcar.
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'...Fish...' flops
'The Rsh That Saved Pittsburg; Skatetown U.S.A.' are real dogs
WjDEAN LEONARD
r i i miiMi a-~'itii
This Is a glum time for movie
goeji. The studios are now
unleashing their dogs (as well as
re-releasing their past hits) before granting us their holiday
goodies.
Two such dogs - The Fish Thai
Saved Pittsburgh and Skatetown
U.S.A. • are currently out of the
kennel. They're a pair of stupid
contrivances that barely deserve

Cmi iii i

Entertainment
discussion, let along viewing.
Both pictures typify the kind of
commercial filmmaking that turns

movies into products off the
assembly line.
FOR STARTERS, it's just
possible that the success of last
year's Fastbreak (a basketball
comedy with Gabe Kaplan) "inspired" the making of The Fish
That Saved Pittsburgh: a basketball comedy with Stockard Cahnning and Flip Wilson in "guest
appearances." Jonathan Winters
in a dual role, and a host of actual
NBA players.
Clearly this movie is aimed at
the mass market. The jokes,
however, pander primarily to the
black audience. For instance. •
pair of bla-k twins archly remark:
We're not twins - all black people
look the same." That s o r of
thing.

A
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Cancer
can be
beat
LOUNGE

RESTAURANT

from there - except to Iks
obligatory slow-movicn shot of thr
winning championship point being scored.
So scanty is this story that
sometimes the director, Gilbert
Moses, gets desperate: at one
point he throws in a sequence
with Irving shooting baskets in
slow motion for a solid five
minutes or so. Now that's padding the plot.
At the very least. Jonathan
Winters has some nice bits and
Stockard Cannning, i s a wacky
astrologer, is her usual bright
self. Oh. well. If nothing else, the
movie ought to earn a niche in the
Atypical Title Hall of Fame.

Skatetown U.S.A.
You don't need a lobotomy to
sit through Skatetown U.S.A., but
it'd help. Skatetown. as you've
probably heard, is a disco flick on
rollers - the firs! of its kind.
Here's hoping it's the last of its
kind.
The movie is a mindless flood
of creaky comedy bits, pre-teen
prurience, a non-existent (as
opposed to paper-thin) plot, and
skating contests - all to the glare
of the garish lights and the blare
of the disco score.
IN THE CAST, there's teen
idols Scott Baio. Greg Bradford,
and old-timers Ruth Buzzy, Billy
Barty. and Flip Wilson. The
skating sequences are well photographed. and for 20 minutes the
whole thing is tolerable. But 98
minutes? Good grief.
G—rahaa FRa PfcXa

The paper-thin plotting involves a professional basketball
team called The Pittsburgh Pythons. whose coach and players
walk out after a losing streak. The
team's 12-year-old water boy
(winningly played by child actor
James Bond 111) convinces the
only remaining player, Moses
Guthrie (Julius "Dr. J . " Irving),
that victory lies in the stars. So
!hcv assemble a group of Pisces
as the new team, Pisces, you see.
is Moses" rodiac sign and the
powers of astrology take it from
there.
UNFORTUNATELY, THE story doesn't have anywhere to go
LOST LENS REPLACEMENTS
SPARE LENSES
DAMAGED LENS REPLACEMENT5
ATTENTION SOFT CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Arc you tired of overpaying for replacement of your soft contact lenses? The SOFT CONTACT LENS
OUTLET win provide you with a B&usch 3c Laoumb, Durasoft. AMSofi, Aquasoft. or Hydron soft contact
iens for S34.95 per lens. No yearly renewable warranties or "insurance policies" are necessary with us.
If you need spare or repalcement soft contact lenses limply fill out the information requested below arid
send it along with your check, moocy order, or your Mastercharge/Visa number and expiration date. If
you do not have the necessary information, your eye doctor should provide you with it. Ail orders *31 be
processed the same day as received and shipped via UPS.
Signature
All orders subject to acceptance.

[HOUSE OF

Special design and other types of soft lenses are available on request.
SOFT CONTACT IENS OUTLET
Post Office Box 35 . Engiewood. Ohio 45322
LENS INFORMATION (Obtain from your eye doctor)
left Eye

HAffl

Mmutomrci
IPBWK

on Wed.v Fri. and Sat.

riSBGL.
Diameter (if applicable)
Base Curve (if applicable

ON T A P OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
FOOSEBALL — PINBALL
Gary R Hansen
Owner

FOOD

54l8Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181

Thickness (if applicable)
» Lenses at only $34.95 eac's..t
Ohio Sales Tax at 4 1/2 per cent or SI .58
per lens ordered
J
$1.50 per order ...S
Enclosed is my check or money order payable to the SOFT CONTACT LENS OUTLET for „
Charge tr v oni-r to : Master Charge
Visa
MO.
TOTAL
My t ^ r d Number i s : f |
|
T I I I 1 I I
» I T l
I I
I
SHIPPING INFORMATION
Name

nim

News Shorts

MtUCar
The DmfyGu
naarfty h r t t o aaa «f

TODAY
Hellenic Society Meeting
Wright State Hellenic Society (WSHS) is having its
seccnd meeting. If you have
any Greek ancestry or if you
are interested in greek culture,
we would appreciate your
attendance.
Date: November 15
Room:B.H. 215
Time:4 p.m.
Any questions? Call Steve or

Louie at 429-9100 after 3 p.m.
Ntm
Nexus, WSU's
Literary
magazine is now accepting
short fiction, poetry, and original artwork for its fall issue.
The deadline is November IS.
Contributions should be sea!.
to the Nexus office 006 University Center or to the Nexus
mailbox in the ICC office.

COMING UP
''The Big Kaife"
The Fairborn Playhouse of
23 E. Main St. in Fairborn, will
be presenting the drama "The
Big Knife" by Clifford Odets
on Nov 2,3.9.10.16 and 17.
Bo* office opens at 8:00pm.
and curtain time is 8:30pm.
Tickcts are $3.50 each, and
$2.50 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations, cail
878-1651.
Project Policy Boani
The Wright State University
Trotwood-Madison Teacher
Corp Project Policy Board will
M O B . . NOV. t « at 10.30
a.m.. in the Trotwood-Madison Board of Education Office,
444 South Broadway.

Expanded Horizons
The F«panded Horizons Association will hold its next
meeting Dec. 4, 1970 i n Allyn
Hall Lounge from 7 to 9 p.m.
Guest speaker will lie Elenore
Koch, vice-president for Student Affairs at WSU. Wrap an
an old trinket or dust collector
as your "White Elephant" gift
exchange and join other women on WSU campus for an
informative and fun evening.
RSVP to the Expanded Horizons office. University Division. Room 131, Student Services wing or call 873-2101
before November 16. 1979.
Yoalhgnrta AppUcatJoaa
The National Endowment
for the Humanities through its

Fall's food coupons
invalid for Winter
Quarter
\continued from page I]
The food trade-in it a project in which "students can buy
produce, canned goods, fresh fruit, bakery goods and other food
items from Sag.' at a retailed price." said Elizabeth Dixon, eicutive
director of Student Auiilary Services.
The food trade-in took place on Monday and will take place again
on Nov. 26.
HOWEVEI, TOBY Boedecker commented. "1 can't spend J!50
and store it all. We haven't got the room to store it and we won't be
here in December."
Dixon contended that the student can take the food home during
December io prevent spoilage. Another option for the students is
for them io sell their coupons, according to Dixon.
However, anyone who buys the coupons will also have to use
them before the end of the fall quarter when they will expire.
"WHY CANT WE just exchange the coupons? asked Boedecker.
"Saga has been paid twice, once by the University and once by me.
Why can't these coupons be good for the next quarter. Saga is not
losing anything."

newly-expanded Yonthgrants
program will offer more than
100 awards throughout the
nation this fall to students and
other young people in their
teens and early twenties to
pursue independent projects
in the humanities.
The deadline for submission
of completed applications has
been extended to December 1,
the only deadline during this
academic year. Applications
forms should be on file in
college offices which deal with
federal grants.
These federal grants offer
up to $2,500 to individuals and
up to $10,000 to groups. They
are intended primarily for
those between the ages of 15
and 25 who have not completed academic or professional
training.
Real Estate Apralsers
The Society of Real Estate
Appraisers will offer $300
scholarships for students in
the business area of study who
show an interest in real estate
or appraising. The scholarship
is to be used for tuition
purposes, and can only be
awarded to students who are
degree candidates.
For further information, see
Missy Winchetl. Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services.
T s s t t o n Sought Far Program
Wright' Slate University's
College of Continuing and
Community
Education is
seeking teachers for the spring
Saturday Morning Enrichment
Program for children in kindergarten
through
eighth
grades
Advanced
degrees and
years of teaching experience
are not necessary, but teachers must be able to design
and teach unique courses that
will offer intellectual exploration and fun for children. The
deadline for submitting courscproposals to Wright State is
! December 15.
The program will be offered
;at Wright State University's
! main campus and at Barnes
' Junior High School. 3700 Far
Hills Ave., Kettering.
Courses may be conducted
for one. one-and-onr half of
two hours. Scheduling is from
9 a.m. to I p.m. on Saturdays.
The spring session will begin
on March 8, and run for 10
weeks. There is remuneration
for the teachers.
Hoaon Program
All students officially enrolled in Departmental, College,
or School Honors Programs
are eligible to apply for Honors
Project
Research
Grants.
Funds may be requested to
pay for lab supplies, travel,
postage, or other legitimate
expenses incurred while conducting the research. For
further information, contact
the Honors Office-163 MUett,

873-2660-before the end of
fall quarter.
Applicants must be between
18 and 28, never married and
at least six month residents of
Ohio, thus college dorm students are eiig.ble.
Members needed far W.A.C.
Attention males and females. anyone interested in
Women's Action Collective
getting involved in projects or
setting goals for the 80's.
Need members to do this.
Contact Teresa Thompson by
J31.
Career Planning aad
Workshop
This workshop gives tips on
how to improve your, job
search. Learn to choose and
evaluate the information most
important for your career
decision. Learn the detective
skills to find information in our
Career Resource Library and
in talking with people in a field
of interest.
Chimaera
Chimaera. the magazine of
undergraduate student writings. is now available in the
Honors Office. This year the
fall issue contains poetry and
prose works, covering subjects
such as the ERA, Robert
Koch. The Lord's Supper, and
the Boxer Rebellion just to
name a few. there should be
something of interest to everyone. If you stop by the Honors
Office.(163 Millett) we'll be
happy to give you a copv.
Great Paris!—
It's not too late to get
involved with the stiff Great
Decisions study group. It's
purpose is to give busy adults
an opportunity to learn something about foreign affairs.
The study group will meet
winter quarter over lunch, if
you are interested in participating, please call Mary Keaton
at 2660.
Teachers who have an interest in being a part of an
innovative and challenging
educational process are being
invited to become aware of the
programming being provided
by the Montgomery County
Board of Mental Retardation.
There are currently four
schools operated by She Board,
offering a complete range of
educational activities for the
mentally retarded and developmental^ disabled in the
county. Teachers possessing a
"Bachelor's degree and certification by the Ohio Department
of Education are welcome to
learn more about how they can
be a part of a team effort by
contacting 890-3080.
Substitute classroom aids
will also be needed throughout
the year. Anyone interested
possessing a high school education and preferably, some
experience working with children. may contact 890-3000.

M U U r
The Ski Club is going to
Breckenridge, Colo, tuts year
includes skiing at (bar area
mountains, lodging in condominiums and transportation
out if needed. Trip price is
only $260 with transportation
and $170 without transportation. for more info on this or
our other activities come to our
meetings every Thurs. night at
9:30 p.m. in 04! UC. Come on
out and have a good time.
VKC Research Progrataa
The National Research council announces its 1980 Research
Associateship
Programs which will provide
postdoctoral opportunities for
scientists and engineers in the
fields of Atmospheric A E/.rth
Sciences. Chemistry. Engineering, F.nvironmental Sciences. Life Sciences, Mathematics. Physics. Space Sciences.
NRC Research Associates
will conduct research on problems largely of their own
choice in selected federal research laboratoies at various
geographic locations io the
United States. The programs
are open to recent recipients of
the docforste and. in many
cases, to senior investigators
also. Some programs are open
to non-United States nationala.
Over 200 new awards will be
offered on a competitive basis
in 1980. The basic annual
stipend (subject to income tax)
will be $18,000forrecent
recipients of the doctorate.
Higher stipends will be determined for senior awardees.
Awards will include relocation
allowances and limited support for professional travel
during tenure. Awards generally will be for ooe year
periods.
Senior applicants
may request shorter tenures.
Applicants to the NRC must
be postmarked by January 15,
•980. Awards will be announced in April.
Application materials and
detailed information about
specific opportunities for research and the federal laboratoies which participate should
be requested proptly from the
Associateship Office, JH
608-D1. National Research
Council, 210! Constitution Avenue. NW, Washington, DC
20418, telephone (202) 3896554.
WSU Sqnaafc d a b
Squash players unite I Right
here on this campus, there
exists the WSU Squash Racquet Club. SatunUy morning
League play with U.D., Dayton
Raquet Club, YMCA, WPAFB
Meadows of Catalpa. Tournaments. clinics, exhibitions,
challenge matches. For men
and won.eo of all skill levels.
For more ttoalls call Grant
Jones or John Dryden at
873-2202. Meetings are haM
every Tuesday at 5:30 at tka
courts.
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Crook's shoulder
a question

Swimmers to compete at Miami
Coach Lac Dexter will take Ms
14 woaaan's swimmer to the
M U Invitational this Friday
M i Saturday. The eight team
Said wB he headed by favot**e
OUo State a t a g with Miami,
BunHag Green, Purdue, We«t
Virginia, Ohio 0, and Indiana
State.
Sophomore Laura Fox (Worthiagtoa) will lead the contingent
of atrinunen, seeking first place
I in the 200free.22IM and

100 fly. Other strong — inumri
look like junior Jean Westhoven
(Toledo, St. Ursula); the distance
freestyle*, freshmm Lynn Bathbone (Wooster); the distance
freestyle* and Laurie Hidly (ConnersviOe, Ind.V, the backstroke.
The strongest area on this
year's team may be diving.
Sophomore Patti Coots (Louisville, Ky., Assumption) and junior Leslie Mackey (Mansfield,
Malabar) both earned all-Ameri-

can honors last seaaon. Another
strong performer is junior Cindy
Janke (Cincinnati. Deer Park).
"We will have people experimenting la several events just to
fee what they can do," explained
Dexte.. "Ohio State is an odds-on
favcrite to win. h's hard to tell
where we can finish with so many
people. Out
weakness
right now is the breaststroke
while distance freestyle and diving are our strong points."

[coumawd from pagt #]

working oat to strengthen them."

Flenoil Crook, a transfer from
Pensaoola Junior College, has
been out since the start of
practice and remains a very big
question mark.

HOWEVEK, HE has no strength at all in his shoulders, h is a
day-to-day thing and would take
surgery to correct. Even then, we
would have no guarantee that he
would be able to play."
Underhill just commented, "I
know what he (Crook) can do as a
player, and if we can get him
back, it would just be a teal big
plus for us."

WSl) Team Physician Dr. William Donahue explained Crook's
injury, "Flenoil has a cronic
dislocated shoulder. He has a
fantastic set of arms and is

HEY!
>id you know that only one State University j

student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student
Development, 122 Student Services.
etters may be dropped off at the mailroom
in the basement of Millett with no postage
required.
NEED CREDIT?
Si
pucvi, finest
cigarette papers
money can buy.

SURPLUS VEHICLE SALE
The Purchasing Department is
advertising for sale a variety of surplus
vehicles. Bid forms may be obtained
in the Central Stores Office, 044 Allyn
Hall and must be received prior to
3:00 p.m., Nov. 23,1979.

Too vounc to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks ol beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

"Tired of being without credit, or
up to your neck in'minimum
payments'? With this book you
will learn how to make the S3G0
billion credit industry jump at
your command."

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
Send Check or
Money Order to

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

SOLVE ALL

p

THESE

i

CREDIT

i

PROBLEMS

j

with
THE C R E D I T GAKSE!

ONLY $5.95

(N Y residents add 8 * S«le» T«xl
for

Enclosed is S Name
Address

City

State

Allow 3 weeks tor delivery.

— Zip

8 0AKT OttMUAN H
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Volleyball team reaches Regionals
By BOBCANADY
Guardian Sporta EAtor
This past weekend the WSU
volleyball team accomplished one
of its pre-season goals by reaching the Regional championships,
finishing third in the OAISW
Championships at UD.
The Raiders were seeded third
in the tournament behind U.D.
and Mt. St. Joseph finishing first
and third respectively.
THOSE THREE teams, along
with Lewis University. Northern
Michigan. Indiana Tech.. Carthage University, and University
of Charleston will competc this
weekend in the MAIAW Division
II Championships to be held at
the U.D. fieldhouse. The two top
finishers there will advance to the
final step which is the A1AW
Division II championships to be
held in Orlando, Florida.
The Raiders started off this
weekend with two easy victories
over Akron and Youngstown
State. WSU disposed of Akron in
two lopsided games 15-4. 15-J.

Youngstown State didn't present
any more of a problem as the
Raiders best them 15-1. 15-8.
That set up the long-awaited
rematch with Mt. St. Joseph.
Co^ch Peggy Wynkoop and her
team had gotten the shaft when
they met in the second match of
the year on Sept. 18 in Cincinnati.
IN THAT MATCH St. Joseph
won three games to one. However, Wynkoop said at the lime.
' The officiating was very questionable. very." Wynkoop then
said she hoped they could meet
St. Joseph again in equal conditions.
Wynkoop got her wish as WSU
and St. Joseph were on equal
conditions at the U.D. Fieldhouse. The one unequal part of
the game was the team's performances. WSU missed eight
serves in one game as St. Joseph
won with scores of 15-12. 15-12.
Given the eight serves the
Raiders missed, Wynkoop feels
that the Raidzrt can beat St.
Joseph "With some consistent

scoring on our part we can beat
them." said Wynkoop. "They
aren't any better ihun we a r e . "
ON SATURDAY the Raiders
started against U.D. The Fivers
won three straight, the first two
by decisive scores 15-2. 15-0. the
third game the Raiders played
close all the way before losing
17-15.
"UD's hitters were just tearing
us apart." remarked Wynkoop.
"The third game we were tied
with tl.em several times. That
was the only competitive game we
played against them."
That set up a match against
Xavier who WSU defeated at
home earlier in the season. The
Riaders beat the Musketeers
15-10,
17
15-10. 17-15 to give them third
place and keep some slight hopes
of an at-large berth alive. "If we
had lost -to Xavier we wouldn't
have been selected." explained
Wynkoop. " W e felt we had a slim
chance with our record and our
schedule."

FRESHMAN CAROL Westbeld Raictars are peaking right now in
was named to the A B - T u w i w — t their playing. " W e we«t toto a
teani^Shew^riecte^taj^JgMhM^rigyJjw^jOj^1-

Sports
with three players trom Mt. St.
Joseph and two from UD. She was
the only freshman selected.
"That was a real nice honor for
Carol." said Wynkoop. "Though
Westbeld has had an outstanding
year and leads the Raiders ii. four
categories, she still hasn't reached her full potential.
" I don't think Carol knows how
good she can be. She is the best
freshman we have ever had at
WSU."
On the lines of reaching
potential. Wynkoop feels that th*

nati tournament and weren't
playing real well even though we
won
matches." she said.
" W e have played well in tournaments so far and this should be
out best one. this coming weekend. We have already reached
one of oar goals, which was to
make it to the Regionals. and the
Nationals are still in reach."
The Raiders start play tonight
against Lewis University at 8 p.m.
lio the UD fleldhoaae. which
Wynkoop calls their second
home.

Underhill sees no weakness in team
By BOB CAN AD Y
Gawdhus Sparta Edftw
After seeing his team scrimmage for the third time Head
Coach Ralph Underhill Is eipecting bigger and better things for

his team in the 1979-80 basketball
season.
Underhill sees the depth of his
team as being one of the biggest
factors. " W e have 14 good ball
players," he commented, "none

of which I would be afraid to put
in the ball game.
"AS FOR A starting five, it
won't be as important who starts
as who finishes. I'll be running
guys in and out the whole time.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERSteiaMT to

With our type of offense and
pressing defense, it's important
to keep fresh people in there."
Underhill also said that the
depth will help in the team's
aggressiveness. " W e will be real
aggressive on defense. I won't be
afraid to get someone in foul
trouble because of the back-up
help we have.
"I'm not saying I want to pot
the other team at the line 30 times
a game, but I won't be afraid to
keep a guy in the first half if he
picks up three penonal foals. I
think this will help us press better
than we did last year. We will be
going after better than we did last
year. We will be going after them
from the word go."
UNDERHILL
MENTIONED
that the team will be stronger at

rebounding. " W e are bigger and
a lot quicker than last year in the
front court. We will definitely be
better on the boards," said
Underhill.
" O n e thing. I'd like is to i n s i s tently out-rebound the other
team," he continued. "Last year
we only out-rebounded oar opponents by three. The reason we
would out-rebound team* is hecause they would play with a
scrap attittide. If 1 can get this
year's team to play with the same
type attitude, they could really be
something great."
Underhill doesn't see any weak
areas with the team. "If there is
one thing we need to wcvk on it
would be getting them to play
together as a t e a m , " eiplained
Underhill. "1 tell the guys there is
no such word as T ; on • team .it
is 'we.' If we can get the
freshmen and the other new
players to work into the system,
that is what I'm really looking

for."

THE GREAT LAKES Region of
which the Raiders are a part, is
probably the toughest region in
the cation for Division 11. according to Underhill. "The Great
Lakes Region could have live of
the top 12 teams in the n t h o n , "
hesnid.
(San 'CSOOK'ft, paga 7)

TGU

hours ofwork a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

<5

ani

35 W. Fifth St.
Daytoa, Ohio
Tel. 222-17M
18 OR OVER

Nov. 15-WYSO Marathon w/ Big Joe
Duakin Blues Band
Nov. 16,17-Katie Laur
Every Wed.-Peopto's Nght-reduced prtoaa

